
Thank you for purchasing our

Please review complete
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Installation Instructaons
JLT Rear Axle Expansion Tank

product. Take your time and it will be a smooth install.

instructions prior to installing.
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,. Verify you have all of the following parts included in the kit: (1) JLT expansion tank, (2) hose clamps,
(1) black aluminum street fittino. (1) black aluminum 3/B not fittino. (2'], 112" oush lock hose

2 Gather all of the following tools needed for the installation: Jack, jack stands, various hand wrenches, Sockets,
extensions screw drivers and Teflon thread sealant - Daste tvDe

3 This is best done on a lift or Jack car up and secure on iack stands

4
Locate the factory vent cap.
On all 2005-10's it should be on the
On many 2011-74's it is on the drive
On all with optional Track-pack diff it
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top of the passenger side
r side axle tube
is located on top of the r

axle tube

=ar 
end cover.
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HERE OR HEFtE

5
Remove vent cap from axle and install in JLT Expansion tank using Teflon sealant on the threads.
If Track Pack equipped, remove hex plug from driver side axle tube and install where vent was on top of diff cover using
Teflon sealant.

5 Apply Teflon sealant to threads of included fitting and install in axle tube. DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN!! Once the rubber gasket
makes contact with the housinq, turn enouqh to position t so it's toward the rear of car.

Apply Teflon sealant to the remaining aluminum fitting and install into the previous fitting you installed.
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Thanks for the business. If you have any questions, please e-mail Ja[@]L[!fU_e-eg!-daU.eSm or call 757-335-1940. Our hours are
B:00am - 5:00pm Eastern Time.

original purchaser.

disclaimer shall not serue to extend liability to ILT Performance Inc. for any claims arising out of use of its products.

Performance liable for the end result not being exactly what you had in your mind.

complete return policy.
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